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Trilipo
Pre & Post Instructions

TriLipo is the most pleasant body contouring treatment, described by many patients as a
"warm massage”. TriLipo is significantly more tolerable than all “fat-killing” treatments. The
level of DMA is selected by your practitioner according to your individual tolerance, so the
treatment is both comfortable and effective
TriLipo won’t make your skin feel numb or irritated, as opposed to other more aggressive
treatments. TrilLipo does not "kill" fat cells like other treatment options such as cool-
sculpting.
TriLipo treatments have zero downtime and do not limit patient’s activity in any way.
As a ‘stand-alone’ treatment, TriLipo results should last several months. Nevertheless,
it’s important to understand that keeping a healthy lifestyle and maintaining your
weight is essential for long-lasting results.
 Regular exercise and proper diet will contribute to the results and will maintain the
effects of the treatment. Since the body continues to age and the ageing process
cannot be stopped, it is recommended to undergo preventative treatments every few
months in order to maintain results. 
Generally, results vary between patients. Most TriLipo patients start to see skin tightening
results immediately after the first treatment. Body contouring results may also be noticed
after one treatment, while long term results are mostly visible 6-8 weeks after the last
session. Since the TriLipo effect is cumulative, more sessions will provide more dramatic
results for a longer period of time.
Virtually everyone, in any size, shape and color, can enjoy the benefits of TriLipo
treatments. However, restrictions do apply on certain conditions such as, cancer
(especially skin cancer), uncontrolled diabetes ,pregnancy or lactating clients, fragile skin,
any sensitizing medications such as Accutane, any active skin condition in the area of the
treatment or metal implants in the area of the treatment. Please inform your technician of
any changes in your health profile as needed.
Treatments should ideally be performed every 7-14 days initially for best results.
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Please come to your treatment in comfortable clothing, appropriate undergarments such
as a thong if we are treating the buttocks area.
 Remove all jewelry in or around area we are treating including piercings.
Let Technician know if you have any metal implants on or around area we are treating. (We
cannot perform TriLipo if metal implants in area. This does not include IUD's.

What to expect during your treatment:
Treatments are not uncomfortable, you will feel the heating of the skin and gentle dynamic
muscle contractions during the DMA portion. Most clients say this feels like a warm massage
and then pulsing similar to DR Ho electrodes or mild contractions. It will never be painful.
Feel free to wear headphones and bring music to listen to if you want to relax. Treatment time
ranges from 20 minutes to 45-60 minutes.

We will be taking measurements and before pictures prior to treatment. Taking your body
weight measurement is also helpful and you can do that prior to appt or we can take it in clinic.

After your treatment we highly recommend moving your body, going for a walk or doing your
gym workout. The more you move the next 24-48 hours the better! 
As we dissolve fat it is released through your breath, urine and sweat. Maintaining a steady
body weight will help ensure your results as well.

Multiple treatments are needed as Trilipo is very natural and multiple sessions will be needed
then maintenance depending on your results.

Any questions please ask your technician:)

Cancellation/no-show policy: All appointments not cancelled within 24hrs will be subject
to a $50 fee. You may be asked to prepay for your treatment if one no-show.


